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liere does he come from fA STKtET CAR RflSASCtWhyHelookTbelosult.
said OoL Metealf--There are times.' ! When I thought it well over, hoWoman's Presence of Mind.

u.. unnipn in the face of sudden
U)en win suum.v.. it ),i, h Itheotherdav. "when -- Tickets- shouted U smart young ,vr , ted lhat there had been and tl )tar v

. ... i i,u . ..... .ik of me. and. at the era of tL i,Adanger, more oi -- . - -
however outrageous. - i i mra w . .l.... iih hp fllW "'Ol'io. i

How to Look PrettT
'keep the texture of the skin as

Mft and delicate a .possible there is

thing I think that equal the use of
almond meal, says Ella Wheeler Wil-a-

You mar ask whv almoud oil

. it means to Carmac aflor tl,. i. . 1is known as "presence ot mum u,"j. . h,L standing m a iauieoi
. iW Barnaxd, Mr

thines one man wno na .'iuiytwaa. At .king of L)(h,men? in the nature 01 j , , ,,VHr uuires a lu ' r. . a n.a.ittlll ...oMknow very well wholStaiW Up oeioic a ir'- -
car winch u g "'"" ,

might expect to hud thai we, ir. wnen it
i. ieeiit. I determined to renew Ibe , penod ,.re B(Jt

I
l aiiiornia street,savs the " Woman About lowu 01 u- - .

. . h,Uasthe
)t was ae ability , is in auouiei man

........ Ti.-w- nothing m txut half-pa- st five o'clock n
acquaintance, and so U following the ;rek ba,lkJ'

afternoon that 1 found my- -
j j tlMtuay und n.e at the door of No. a cos)utrilU

with men return I'iUe of bra.s nu.,.,., j
a Ttiursdavnmi'k-- r iji tmtcp ip a nun j - .r II.. ..1. davs in the seventies k in.iil a car filledinttaiitlv tn admit means tor meeting nn- - ....

n r i ... . ' -
(luicklv ana so

.h.if mui.iiwl reparation so ' v - uul 'I a1 must confer 1 did feel rather un- -
from busmen, watu-re- d among

Vlr. I'arman 'f" I J11 the artt w.f--n my mquirvwliom asasprinauujj
Yes, sir; shall I j squired l, CJthe fairer sex, who incumbered '

j hroutit tlie answer:

it is onlv another maniiesiauoxi ""- - .

leaping of the feminine mind toward deiinitdy as an jgotinsult wi ho
conclusions that we call w omans in- - accept an

tuition-- an instinct which is displayed Ukii, rvdress was "J
' of ton ".unity.self the scornanimali .h. fmau ,.f .he ent,re

,.ut -- !r- and I was pre-- "" they Jj ..1.1 nun-liase- s

ttieu JIlliUUjriw4w i
. n ,1 onlf llir . . i ...,,4,..nula it uur. a

wramied up Hi cloaks, uo i ulU iinherwl lino a iiiuut. .".-- j

and And yet I accepted the worst kind of

sav-- l an insult once and even to thw day 1kingdom as well as in woman, apjar
o-- i r,m, where 1 .ro.Haea io puu ,

tips of their no- - to
k,..jd fur r feathers. It asi . . 11. was by pia.1),..t.:L : 1.1

uftar . I - I .
, .u. . ' . a.n.r. Wuhh when I think of the cirtum

lllg impulse IU Hie pi rsr.itf B '4
Two days ago something uappeueu wiuti upn whuli a

emblemI was in Hugo at the time and was
over ill liroomvn wmen gjiramwi

myself together while awaiing an
i aniian,

Mix-- e then som months have passed

J'aul, what are you wntiug there?"

"A httie story, darling."
"Let me see."

"No, no not yet"
i!.,r .. iu.il l,x,l.Mi nver hit shoulder.

until good iapaj
the claim that women are readier wit-te- d

in this particular than men. A

little girl, in attempting to light the

gas in the baby's sleeping room, set
iurj ru(i(.

of those cold, foggy eveuings that

make pedestrians hurry along at top

speed: while the policemen at the

comers oi the streets trains P a

down to keep themselves warm. The

! seemed to havi great difficulty in

out from their
urnnig their purse,
s:i:a I muffs or from their deep pockets,

and a continuous tring of pol"!,'s
was offered for involuntary elbowing,
caused by endeavors of their benumbed

hands to obtain hold of the nickels for

their fares.

"""eu a o.e 1ID. j

plaving billiards when a man came in

and began to make a disturbance. He

desperado and no one
was a weil known
was anxious to get into trouble with

him. He became so obnoxious without

being checked that finally he picked up

one of the billiard balls and wnt it fly-

ing through a window. He was just

reaching for another when 1 reserved

my cue and placing the butt end of it

onlr il Uland a smidl hand soon covered my eye, "thei

while an arm slii.d round mr n-- ' ''uier. 1

tire to the lace curtains. Tliree young

women, who were walking in an ad

wiB not answer the purpose the rub- -

Mag necessary with the meal is almost

m beneficial as the meal itself; with an

0, you do not use friction and conse- -

jentlylost half the benefit. I have,
wed almond meal for fifteen years. 1

spend five minutes at night and as

wmeh time in the morning, and wash

my face with warm water once a day--

Most women wash their face too
There is no fabric that would

tt become dingy, discolored, and

Toughened if soaked in water half a

dozen times during the day and then

exposed to the cold of winter or the
eat of summer. Just so it is with the

kuman skin. I consider au occasional

.Turkish hath a great beautilier of the

complexion. When 1 was a young

girl my face w as plentifully decorated

with freckles: these seldom appear
Mw, even if I have been exposed to
fee hot sun. It is partly the use of
almond meal, I thiuk, which has kept
hem at bay, and partly a preparation

ef rosewater and benzoin, a preparation
wed since the time of Cleopatra an

nnce of the latter to a quart of the
former. This should be daubed on the
faee with a soft cloth. This mixture
fti also a good tonic for the skin. As
to wrinkles, borrowing trouble is a

fruitful cause of these hated reminders
ef time's advance. AVhile a man may
fee unduly nervous and worrid about
kiatusiness and other affairs of im-

port his wife will fret over trivial af-

fairs. She worries about the dust on the
bric-a-bra- c, the chip on the new china

1 lie e'lrllland her soft lips pressed mine. rtJjoining yard, heard the outcry of the

child, and snatching up some watering "Oh. you naughty boy! Hut just wait - ww u Lr
electron - gold tpots which stood near by, rushed into

the house and up into the bedroom. or a sacred Hmii
arii.l ...... ....himin nit oi his stomach, pusiteuTha fir V. j.I htr th'tn tirna Bnrp.'lli to theiilV Mi U U(iU Kl 1 lUlO l.mu u," . - ,,,, . purse Vmo- - "Why, wher is my You

ex- - lions of the iiut, JWU UI1 W 1I1UU LUC UrtUV m r
ii:.vin't uot it. have vou Kinel?

a minute."
Hie disapieared laughing, and caine

back quickly with a blue sachet, f rora

winch she drew out two pink street car
transfers.

"You see, I've kept thetn safely -- you
did not think I had thrown thetn away, iron?e, ikh,

orass, la ol vtrj toJ
dear? The tirsl Tuesday I cried all

night If you had not eorae the
second "

nave mue or w
ancients got toiM

1 was looking dow n the barrel oi a

Colt's revolver. The sensation in such

a case is simply overpowering. I was

perfectly helpless, for I had no revolver

mvself, and if I had beeu wearing one

he" could have killed me before my

hand could reach it. I thought he was

going to shoot me then and there, but

he chose not to do this from some whim.

l'm going to slap your face, Met-cu- lf

" he said, "so that you can tell peo

billty large quints
found in lue mem,!
find it now iu u, 3

-- Well what would you have done,
Fthel?"

"Shall I tell you ?"

Yes, do " u iiupenor la is

poured the conteuts of their w atering
pots upon the bed, and then carried
both the children to a place of safety,
then turned to aid the mother in tear-

ing down the draperies and extinguish-
ing the flames. All this was planned
and executed so promptly that before
the fire engines could reach the spot
the fire was out and the young women
were receiving the congratulations of
some men who had stood in the street

looking on, and who had not enough
presence of mind in the face of danger
to offer assistance until all need for it
was past.

Another incident illustrative of the
same thing came to us a few days ago
from the west. A mail had caught his,
foot in some unexplained way at the
side of an elevator shaft. The elevator,

lake in Mbiria. Tj"You won't be crs? Weill would!ple about it. Turn your cheek around j

required melting ufhave sent you one by post"

up, the style of her bonnet, and (it of
her gown, and these things make her old
as surely as do real troubles. A placid
temper will long keep wrinkles in

pure melai. II totof
copper from iu nji
difficult to rwi.a
overcome such a i3
and we can only tfa&

sped, as in no iiiict

people of Euroj
cleverer than wt
believe. Chamben k

damn d a weet voice ! lady "f middle

age, alter a hasty search in her muff

and a lengthy exploration of the mys-

terious depths of her handsome gown.

"No, mamma.''
Then some one must have stolen it,

or, pi'ihapa. ihsve left it in some of

the shops --down at the white house,

probably."
All eyes were turned in the directum

ol the lady who had spoken, and the

conductor began to look very knowing.
-- Haven't you got any money?" he

demanded, in a grull tone.

"No; 1 have lost my purse, which

contained ail the money I have about

me. iiut my husband will pay for us

ia tlie morning, or I will send the

money to tlie ollice at once or returning
home."

"Can't do it ma'am," replied the

conducter; "you've got to pay or gel out

and walk."

"ilere, conductor," I said, tendering
him a dime; and then, turning to tlie
elder lady, 1 added: "It is the rule of
the company madam. The conductor
can not give credit to passengers. I

hope you will me to spare yoii
tlie annoyance of having to get out at
this hour."

"I am very much obliged to you,
sir." replied the lady, "aud 1 accept

"How jolly! And Mrs. Carman
knew "

"No, no, no! She was ever so sur-

prised when you called. It was I who,
tfore closing the envelope secretly
wrote at the foot of the card Tuesday.'
Are you sorry?"

(Aud then there is the sound of kiss-

ing.) The Argonaut

abeyance, and years of good humor
will leave a sweet mouth to old age.
Shakspenre makes Csesar say that cow

Tarher of th tm I'
Tlie piano plujucj

tion has beea abi;

noble institution u

Paris, which was iu;

great revolution. 7

Abam, father oil

J.nllnf Mannrn In 1380.

In a description of a dinner in FtVi

there is no mention of the fork, and it
is not certain that there was a knife for
each person. Tlie guests were placed
in couples as far as posibe, on the
ground of their being mutually agree-

able, which was the more
as in certain cases the porringer a
bowl with ears for the soup had to
serve two persons.

If a person preferred not to use his

"Postilion de Loujj

ards dii uany times before their deaths.
So they do, and so do thousands upon
thousands of people who grunt their
Byes away. They make themselves old
with imagined aches and pains. If is
mot good to give way to megrims. An-

ticipation brings the misery that it
looks for. If we look for old age it
wiH run to meet us.

Every one can be in some way t leas-

ing, and should be, for as Or. Holmes

ays in the "Philosopher at the Breakfast--

Table," "the woman who does not
please is a false note in the harmonies
f nature." To stimulate those who

have been "cheated of features by dis-

sembling nature" and who remain
agly in spite of science and art, but
who have commendable ambition to
attract and please, let me assure them
that they can be lovely and attractive
K they will cultivate their minds and
their hearts. Every one has noticed
that they are not all beauties who have
become brides, and one is at a loss to

Zimmerman!!, lung r
lug place in l am u"

was at bis salotit

Tbalberg first iti.'
your kind offer willingly. Will you be

spoon, or if one had notjbeen suppliedgood enough to give ine your address
Parisian audteiia Lil

tinued the great tit J
hi rnnlemoorarfet i

him, he drank his soup from the por
ringer held by one of the ears. Those
present at the table hands Into the

.' Ti
most glowing termiT

!

pupil,
-- tamaty, had

j guiding tiie mural f "Scommon dish to lake such niece of

I chalk. Music. ,
meat as they preferred, though it was
not expected they would explore the
mass too thoroughly. This will pass
for a description of the w ays a meal

heavily loaded, was coming down from
above. While he was making every
possible effort to loosen his foot a little

girl employed in the establishment

hastily caught up a knife that lay near
by, cut his shoelaces, and pulled hitn
back just as the floor of the elevator
touched his shoe.

A last and pleasanter instance of the

ready wit of a woman, more instant
and efficient than all the w isdom of
two philosophers, is the one told with

great enjoyment by was it Edward or
Charles Emerson V concerning the dif-

ficulties into which Ralph Waldo Emer-

son and himself found themselves led
by a frisky calf, and the solution of
these difficulties by the ready wit of
their Irish maid

A young calf had got out flfto the
barnyard and the philosopher and his
brother were called upon to drive it
back into the barn. They pulled gently
at the rope about its neck, but it
wouldn't be led. Then they pulled
hard. So did the calf. The impelling
force was then applied from behind.
The calf lay down. The two wise men
drew to one side for a few moments and
applied their deepest philosopoy to the
solution of the problem. The result
was that they settled upon the "shooing"
process that is the favoring amuse-
ment between women and hens. This
went on for some time, both men scam-

pering hatiess and breathless about the
farm-yar- the elate calf bounding and
running in the wildest manner, and
leading every direction but toward the
barn-doo- r. Then the Irish maid came
to the rescue! With a sniff of uncon-
cealed contempt she stalked before the
outwitted sages up to the calf, thrust
two of her fingers into its mouth and
led it, eager and docile, into the barn.

lhat 1 may discharge without delay
this small debt?"

"Oh, it is a mere nothing, madam.''
I said; 1 shall be very well satisiied if
you will give the sum to the first poor
person you meet."

"Oh, no, not at all, sir, I must in-s-

"

Under such pressure, I could hardly
refuse, and as the car was now ap-

proaching Hyde street where 1 trans-
ferred to the cross towuliue, 1 look the
three transfers the conductor gave me
and confused by tlie deep interest of
the other passengers, now all eyeg and
ears, I hastily drew out a card and,

(.'tint ry llnow ml" ,'f

There are a cert;: a -

whose object it mi--' "1

number of miiiitiaiVrf
country house of- -

was eaten In an aristocratic family in
Europe .fx) years before America was
discovered by Columbus

here."
"I looked way down the barrel of that

six shooter so far that it seemed to me

that 1 could see a bullet in its chamber.

I set my teeth against Die insult I

knew that I was deadly pale.
"Turn it," he said. " )ue, two" and

I turned my cheek. 1 did not feel the

blow, but the name which scorched it
afterwa-- d was like a furnace fire.

"Now," he said with a laugh, "give
m the other one." Again he counted

-'- one, two' and 1 presented my other
cheek for a second dap.

"If ever I wanted to kill a man it was

that fellow, but 1 had no show at alL I
remember the sickening feeling which

ran over me at the thought that he

might insist upon breaking my nose.
Revolver or no revolver I do not believe
1 could have stood tm.t. lint I took
the insults, not from him, but from a
six shooter. A man can't argue against
a revolver. But for months and months
1 longed to meet that man on even
terms. I never saw him again." w
York Tribune.

Frenchwomen of the Early Sa.
lous.

The traits which strike us most forci-

bly in the lives and characters of the
women of the early salons are delicacy
and sensibility; they colored their

minds, ran through their literary pas-

times, and gave a distinctive flavor to

their conversation, says a writer In the

Century. It was these qualities, added
to a decided taste for pleasures of the

intellect, and an inate social genius,
that led them to revolt from the gross
sensualism of the court, and form, up-

on a new basis, a society that has

given another complexion to the last
two centuries. The natural result was,
at first, a reign of sentiment that was
often overstrained, but which repre-
sented on the whole a reaction of mor-

ality and refinement. The wits and
beauties of the salon bleu may have
committed a thousand follies, but their
chivalrous codes of honor and of man-

ners, their fastidious tastes, even their

prudish affectations, were open though
sometimes rathei bizarre tributes to
the virtues that lie at the very foun-

dation of a d society. They
had exalted Ideas of the dignity of
womanhood, of purity, of loyalty, of
devotion. The heroines of Mile, de
Scudery, with their endless discourses
upon the metaphysics of love, were no
doubt tiresome sometimes to the blase
courtiers, as well as to the critics, but
their lofty and fine Hpun sentiments
charmed the Great Conde in his eel at
Vincennes, the eloquent Flechier, the
ascetic D'Andilly at Port Royal, as
well as the romantic maidens who

sighed over their fanciful dreams and
impossible adventures. They had their
originals in living women who reversed
the common tradition of a Gabritlle

mis elegance 01 appointment and t,e houseke i.iriv,r
manners was not found bower in the the hotel bilii awH' .

anderstand how they lead their hus-

bands captive. There is no mistery
about it they did it by being agree-
able, kind, and bright. Milton's de-

scription of Eve is worth nothing in
this connection:

Grmoe waa in her stepa, haT'n in her eye,
In all her geture dignity and Jove."
But this is not practical enough, pos

social scale. In families of less wealth j wjta the ex C
nanus were not always washed before country houses nrn

raising my hat, extended it, with two
sibly, let me give you a few simple

MUUKi upuui were uoi supplied, and owners and to tws - '

not only were meats taken with the The owners hare not r
lingers from the common dish but the glle8U wjth food.1
soup was placed upon the table ina,welt. lnwr
large vessel into which every one dipped1 amuse them butti- - J

translers to the lady. 15ut it was the
young girl who, blushing deeply, took

and very practical rules.
Never plunge your face into very

old water when it feels hot and ary
them.

ms spoon anu conveyed me ilquid to : at h(!ftv? f(rtl dI ,J
his mouth. --San Francisco Chronicle. .1... .sThe following day I had almost for- -irom exposure to trie wind; such an

gotten the incident, when among myimprudent act almost always perm
yellows the skin. letters 1 found one in an unknown sportsmen by h'J s '

the accompanlm""1 .

provide. London IVIf you want a face that looks like
leather then become a confirmed tea
and coffee drinker. If you like blotches 2lhThe UaviaKl

Hunting wltb Hloohound.
In lieu of genuine hunting, which is

temporarily 'at a standstill, the novel
idea of starting off a youth on foot and
sending two bloodhounds in pursuit of
him half an hour later lias commended
itself to certain sportsmen residing in

In the btiami ofrw;aad pimples revel in a bill of fare
which includes hot bread, gravies, fat

nand writing bearing the city post
mark. I opened it and saw, attached
to the top corner of the visiting card
enclosed five two-cen- t postage stainpB
Ou the card w as printed.

MIt. AND Hits C. C A It MAN.

While underneath was written:
Mr. aud Mrs. Carman present their

compliments and thanks to Mr. Paul
liarnard for his kindness aud courtsey'

Tuesdays. No. -- Pine htreet

oriue aresseu i' "
I.last of ail, for a ' 'jfood, candies, and late suppers.

Lastly, don't worry about freckles,
Be fond of them, because mankind al

rAHIlllMT in IhA .... w.l. ...... t t ! .

ways claim that the girl who freckles

......-- .. ... i,.vi 11, igiiuoi noiju 01 me uruig ner iuc. w
Ouorn as a capital way of k lling time, find romary in co' 4,4
Tiie ojiening run wa a great success both marriage and -

for after striking the line of a passinir
'

acinth wm, ad P" jl
It lovable.

J put the card aside on my desk, and naturally very perturbed traveler
'
the Oreeks. .t is iE'.fJ

O...I i I ho l.il. ..I .1... . - I.. ".under a verse of vioiets, in rto v... mo wii iuu, 100 uounus were wi tit the connection uj -

came to have twowrt-- l

AU the Year I'i.
l..iar.V'

Summer Camp for Boys.
This happy idea of assisting in the

amusement of the boys, while at the
same time they are trained and in-

structed in useful arts, and taught some
elementary ideas of useful sciences, is
finding favor in the community, and the
boys of western New York will have
similar advantages afforded them.
Professor Arey of the Rochester acad-
emy, assisted by a corps of instructors,
has established a camp on the west
side of Canandaigua lake, where a good
company of boys has been gathered and
enrolled. Here they will remain for a
month, or until the middle of August.
They will be under military discipline,
and their time will be mostly spent in

difficulty stopped an transferred to that
of the legitimate quarry.

Traveling at a tremu lous pace, and
with music almost equal in volume lo
the cry of a pack ot foxhounds, theyran all around Quorn village, .their
owner regardless of snowdrifts. calluD.

In the swedith ' K
I. a Dagaieue
TI.a.1. nuiil a f

Remembers Men by Their Neck-
ties.

There is a ticket takc in one of the
large theatres in this citj who occas-

ionally exercises his memory in a rather
curious way. Generally he gives each
man who goes out between the acts a
return check, but occasionally he omits
this and relies solely on his memory to
recognize those who wish to
the theatre. A friend who saw him
doing this the other night remarked
that he must have a wonderful memory
for faces to be able to perform the feat

ii. ..r t irr
ing in pursuit and taking the fj.nin. --
just as Ihey carne. The end of the run lent lire epsrtm

and a Marion Delorme; who combined i0,.i smgmar, as directly the
WR(er work8i m

bloodhounds got up to the fugitive i . . Th. di4games and recreations, such as boat- - with the intellectual brilliancy and (1 ne "lltl""!"8" .b' r,m S,od. ;ing, sailing, fishing, swimming etc
trying to lick his fa. a first cl.ssobjert.

Tribune.
without making a mistake. "No,"

the ticket taker. "I have a very
poor memory for faces. 1 do not rely
n their faces at all. Indeed I seldom

hearing a lecture occasionally, making
excursion parties and collecting natural
history specimens, such as shells, plants,
etc, studying the geolygy of the sur-
rounding region, at night receiving

courtesy of the Greek Aspasia the
moral graces that give so poetic a fasci-
nation to the Christian and medieval
types. Mine, de La Fayette painted
with rare delicacy the old struggle be-
tween passion ann duty, but character
triumphs over passion, and duty ig the

MM M

lectures on astronomy with the use of a

As an inlm!'

proved of great

pneumonia, ph-ur- f

y
and lung altec"'

not till one morning, nearly a week
later, that I came across It again.

Now, every day you meet people in a
street car whom yon look at for an
instant with more or less attention; but
in my case I had hard.y had a glimpse
of the mother or the daughter, and had
not even the least id-- a if they were
pretty or otherwise. From their
accent and manner, however there
could be no doubt they were of the
upper world-b- ut, after all, of what
interest could they be to me?

Nevertheless, 1 did feel interested,
so why should I attempt to deny it?
Their address had been given to me,
and also their day at home. The
address was printed but the "day" was
written in a modern angular hand.
Not so the lines of thanks; the hand-
writing there was the delicate, pre-Ms-

kind that young misses were taught
thirty years ago. The mother had
certainly written them.

Hut who had written "the day ?"
I became curious. How could I find

out? Yes, there was a way.
Hut to call on people with whom Had
only exchanged a few words, almost on
the street, and who in a week, mi ghthave forgotten both by name and byface was rather delicate matter. Then
1 sliould have to undergo the torture
of feeling myself an lutruder as the
servant would announce me in the
reception room, where perhaps, n

ladies known to me, would look
me over from bead to foot as I advanced

look at the men's faces. What I go by
to their neckties. If you will watch
the neckties you will observe that no
two are exactly aiike. They differ much
sno.e than the men's faces do and they
are easie. to remember. I might for

London Telegragh.

Vrtm Inatrurllua Cooking.
The project to throw the doors of the

cooking school annex of the public
system open to the girU who

are not pupils of the public schools
deserves the support of tlie school
board. If free public instruction in
cooking is a good thing there is uo
reason why it should be withheld from
any who apply for it At least it should
not be withheld from any applicant of
school age.-Mllw- auke Wisconsin.

telescope, looking at the invisible world j final victor. In spite of the low stand-throug- h

microscopes, and various other rd of the age, the ideal woman of
The number in cam ciety, as of literature, was noble tender

is about sixty. We believe and ho e modest, cure, and loval
' '

mas rroiessor Arey will meet with the7 Wgnest success in this enterprise,
Canandaigua lake, with its shores of
varied beauty and interest, is a fit selee.

WMOIad fchaTold Him,
Boston Herald "William," said Mrs.

Bixby from the head of the stairs to
her husband, who had come home at

cough sprinkle a

chief and hold it , ..

nose for a few niin

viiior, and notet!" "

Journal.

Hospital andrh't'

and children arc W .

the capital o,,e, Bf;,'

the mission tliere.

charge of MW i

tion for the camp. This gem of lakes

and attractive to tourists and sojourn

get a man's face, but his necktie, navs
I have followed this rule for years and
I have never made a mistake yet,"
Haw York Sun. ,

ernrn OU SUiry,

Dry Goods Chronicle: Bookkeeper
Excuse me, sir, but my nephew died

three days ago.
Employer (who is somewhat familiar

with the little game) All right, Mr.
Oipepptr, you may attend the funeral.
Csei, as usual, on first base, I suppose?

some angel cake in the pantry, a new
kind that I nrade today. Iputitwhera
you can easily get it .

"Ail light, dear," responded Mr
Hixby. "How considerate of you. f
might have eaten some of it without
thinking." And the grateful husband

Md Uinch on cold canned beef.

ers. v ick s Magazine for August.

When is a man iihliged to keep his
word 'i When no on will take it

What ship carrasBtot paMtngers?
Courtship.

More than two-thlr- of the agricul-
tural Implements aggregating taOoftO
imported Into Natal south Africa, last
year, were from the United Suies.

Tliere are various kinds of "timid
men, but the oldest of that cbiss is the
chap who Is forever making dire predictions as to the results of enterprisesevolved and carried forward by other
people,

f .1.; .ioi- - " " -

diplomas. --"i'
Inoneoftl''irtS

othenncients.;--
,!

the following: .0
shem,wl.ow.-- t'

he, lieliwig, " --

the ark."
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